Animals in Rescue that are looking for their Furever home
Please meet sweet Buffy! She was born on May 11, 2017. She spent almost her first two months in a shelter. Her
owner gave her up because she had a diagnosis Megaesophagus and would regurgitate her food every time she ate
something. We found out that Buffy was on “death row “at the shelter and had only one day for someone to pull her
and foster her. She came to me as a foster, and she did indeed regurgitate all of the time! So we took her to a
specialist who diagnosed her with a stricture around the lower part of her esophagus. She had her esophagus dilated
three different times which turned out to be very successful! She is now a very easy puppy to take care of. Buffy eats
three times a day about a cup and a third of blended food. She stands up to eat and I hold her up for about 10
minutes and once you hear that loud BURP! she is good to go! And boy does she go!!
Buffy is looking for her forever home. She is adorable, she loves dogs big and small, cats, lizards and I believe she
would probably love any creature! She is a mixture of border collie, cattle dog, and Staffordshire terrier.
If you are interested in Finding out more about Buffy, I am in the Cypress Texas area and we could find a way to get
her to you no matter where you are! Please PM me on facebook if you are interested. Contact Suzy Blandford
Parker.

Chandler is a 6 month old Golden Retriever/German Shepherd Mix. He is sweet, playful and intelligent. He is
located in Cincinatti, OH at the Peppermint Pig Animal Rescue. contact: pparescue@gmail.com. 513-474-0005
More info @ Petfinder https://www.petfinder.com/dog/tommy-chandler-39296317/oh/cincinnati/peppermintpig-animal-rescue-and-peppermint-pig-thrift-and-gift-oh581/

Swift was rescued near a park in Tomball. His rescuer was amazed at his great behavior. He stayed outside her
home but was joyful and loyal in just a couple of days. At the shelter he loves all the volunteers and his favorite
activity is playing fetch. Wonderful AAR volunteers have taken Swift to A&M Veterinary Hospital for care due to
his medical issue. He does require a specialized feeding regimen .This does not keep Swift from being a happy
playful dog. Now he just wants his very own family. Come meet this extraordinary dog!
Est. DOB: 6/2015
40 lbs. Golden Retriever, Cattle Dog
Neutered
Up-to-date with routine shots
Contact Karen at Abandoned Animal Rescue 281-290-0121 https://www.petfinder.com/dog/swift40119345/tx/tomball/abandoned-animal-rescue-tx525/

Emily is a 6 month old Beagle/Rottweiler mix fostered at Joe Joe's Place Animal Rescue in Medford NJ 609-4510482 joejoesplace@hotmail.com More info on Petfinderhttps://www.petfinder.com/dog/emily39917067/nj/medford/joe-joes-place-animal-sanctuary-nj673/

Evan is a 6 month old Golden Retriever Mix fostered at Joe Joe's Place Animal Rescue in Medford NJ 609-4510482 joejoesplace@hotmail.com More on Petfinder https://www.petfinder.com/dog/evan-40130309/nj/medford/joejoes-place-animal-sanctuary-nj673/

Earl is a 6 month old Hound/Rottweiler mix fostered at Joe Joe's Place Animal Rescue in Medford NJ. 609451-0482 joejoesplace@hotmail.com More on Petfinder https://www.petfinder.com/dog/earl39917069/nj/medford/joe-joes-place-animal-sanctuary-nj673/

Ernie and Evie are approximately 6 months old. They are being fosters through Louie’s Legacy Animal
Rescue in Cincinnati OH. They are JRT/Beagle/Corgi mix puppies. They eat in their bailey chairs and are
healthy, growing, playful puppies! If you are interested contact info@louieslegacy.org

Lisette is available through Top Dogs Rescue and Adoption. Luzerne Valley, CA 760-684-0232 Tooter Wakefield.
Jessicacarter848@gmail.com. She is a 5 month old German Shorthaired Pointer with megaesophagus. More info
here:https://www.adoptapet.com/pet/20348725-lucerne-valley-california-german-shorthaired-pointer

This is handsome Hank!!!! Hank is about 1 ½ - 2 years old. He seems to be on the lower severity of mE. He’s had it
since birth, surgery will not correct...BUT!!!! Here’s the awesomeness!!!!Hank is THE BEST dog! He gets along
with everyone and everything- big people, little People, old People, young People.. big dogs, little dogs, short haired
dogs and long haired dogs... you name it.
He is learning to use his Bailey Chair and is doing great- he’s staying in it 30’minutes after eating after eating with
very little fussing about it. Hank is medium energy, loves to cuddle and loves to play. We saved Hank from a highkill shelter in Southern California, where he was undiagnosed and out of time... but without any prior care for his
condition, he’s thriving now! Hank is located in Nor Cal / Nor Nevada, but we love this guy so much, we’d travel to
the ends of the earth to find the PERFECT mega-E -savvy, FURever home for this guy!!!If you’re interested in
meeting Hank, please PM myself or Heidi Neilson .... you may also contact me (holly) via email
at:info@tahoepetconcierge.com

This is Wish a 5 month old pug puppy with megaesophagus and mega attitude. A bundle of energy and love he’s
struggling to find his forever home. He’s located at Many Tears Animal Rescue in South Wales Uk.
http://www.manytearsrescue.org/display_mtar_dog.php?id=20360

Dasha is just under 2 years old, 20lbs and a very quiet, mellow girl. She loves chewing toys, looking out the
window for squirrels and neighborhood walks. She is shy at first, but warms up quickly. She has done so well with a
seasoned house dog that helps her confidence, but would do fine being the only dog. She has a lovely disposition, no
barking, not terribly needy, happy to snooze while I work. Potty, crate, sit and leash trained.
https://www.petfinder.com/dog/dasha-sweet-little-girl-39832193/wa/seattle/red-waggin-rescue-wa576/

